
Синонимы для ЭССЕ 
 
Important = essential, critical, vital, crucial. 

Clothes = garments, …wear. 

Teenagers = young people youngsters, (the) youth, adolescents. 

Family = relatives, kin, household. 

Friends = companion, intimate, soulmate, close confidant. 

Prohibit = not allow, forbid. 

Understand = comprehend. 

Harmful = not healthy, dangerous, affect negatively, interfere with (мешать), harmless. 

Work = labour, job. 

Classmates = schoolmates. 

Children = young ones, little ones. 

Entertainment = leisure activities, amusement, enjoyment. 

Safe= protected. 

Period = time, span, duration. 

Life = existence, being. 

Students = young people who will be high school graduates. 

Study = master (learn, understand completely), learn. 

Choose = select, pick out. 

Fashion trends = vogue (a fashion for smth, in vogue), latest tastes. 

Waste = be useless and pointless. 

Distract from = prevent from, divert from, deflect, interfere with - мешать. 

Interesting = fascinating, compulsive, absorbing. 

Organized = unorganized. 

Travel = trip (short), journey (far) 

Car = automobile. 

Ban = prohibit, not permit, forbid, veto (authority). 

City centre = downtown. 

Help = assist, aid. 

Reduce = decrease, lower, diminish. 

Have = possess, own. 

Get = gain, obtain, acquire, receive, secure. 

Modern = contemporary, present. 

Type = kind, sort. 

Rich = wealthy, prosperous, affluent, moneyed, well-off. 

Successful = triumphant, victorious. 

Impact = effect, influence. 

World = the Earth. 

Pupil = student, schoolchild. 

Health = wellness, well-being. 

Provide = supply, give 

People = human beings, humans, men 

Village = a small town, in the country, in the countryside 

Advantage = plus, positive moment, benefit. 

Graffiti = drawing or writings on a wall in a public place. 

Consider = think, contemplate. 

Difficult = tough, hard, not easy, problematic. 

School-leaver = high school graduate. 

Healthy = wholesome, not harmful. 

One = only, sole. 

Internet = the Web, the World Wide Web, network. 

Useful = helpful. 

Human = human being, people, mortal. 

Source = way. 



Free = spare, time off, leisure time. 

Exploration = research. 

Available = affordable, obtainable. 

Mobile phones = cell phones. 

Way = method. 

Use = employ. 

Convenient = suitable. 

Criticize = fault (- с can и could), censure (be censured), denounce. 

Live = reside, dwell. 

Decorate = adorn. 

Happy = cheerful, elated. 

Education = processes of teaching and studying, educational activities. 

Be responsible for = be in charge of. 

Health = state of health. 

Impossible = inconceivable (невозможно представить), unfeasible (невозможно сделать). 

Broaden = widen, expand …horizons. 

Outlook = horizons, attitudes to the world, range of vision. 

Talent = aptitude, natural abilities. 

Interest = preference. 

Home = your own house of flat. 

Best = nicest, greatest. 

Literacy = the ability to read and write. 

Buy = purchase. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 


